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BOUTIQUE

DRIPPING
JEWELS
The Paisley necklace by Qayten is
inspired by the droplet’s repetitive
design, arguably derived from Persian
times. The asymmetrical fashion of
the gold necklace is decorated in
diamonds and warm colours such
as red, pink, yellow, and orange
sapphires. www.qayten.net

Sparkling Tinsels
Van Cleef & Arpels reinterprets the 1930s version of their
“Paillette” motif in the Bouton d’or Collection. Similar
to a sequin pattern, carnelian, pink gold and motherof-pearl are arranged to create a contrasting image with
their bold colours. Each circlet is dotted with a diamond
centre for an extra glisten. www.vancleefarpels.com

WREATH OF
GRACE

Bulgari’s signature snake motif is seen
throughout the multitude of its pieces
from rings to bangles. In this Serpenti High
Jewellery watch, the reptile is shaped in an
18K pink gold curved bracelet coated with
yellow and red lacquer. A secret quartz watch
is located in the mouth, set with 82 brilliant-cut
diamonds. www.bulgari.com

ORIENTAL
ROYALE
Singapore jeweller Caratell
takes on an Eastern spin
in this pair of chandelier
earrings. These A Twist in
Time earrings are inspired
from traditional China
palace headdresses set in
gold. Mandarin garnets
and pear- and round-cut
diamonds adorn the
pieces, totalling more than
4 carats. www.caratell.com

COUNTING BLESSINGS
Dehres pays tribute to its Oriental roots with a sapphire
and diamond bracelet that opens up to reveal an
abacus-inspired design. From the Spirits of Ancient
China collection, the Abacus bracelet is designed with
17 pieces of royal blue sapphires in heart, cushion,
oval, emerald, and pear shapes along with 493 pieces of
sparkling white diamonds. www.dehres.com
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BOUTIQUE

Bouquet of Rings
From Fancy Pink, Yellow to Green, this cluster of white
and coloured diamonds rings by Hans D. Krieger is
meant to represent the colours of nature. Set in 18K
white gold, the bouquet-like arrangement lends a simple
elegance to the pieces. www.kriegernet.com

FLORAL COLLAR

Natural
Blush
Yoko London embraces
natural beauty in this pearl
necklace with a lustrous rosy
blush. Forty naturally coloured
freshwater pearls drape the neckline,
with an elaborate centre adorned in
white diamonds set in 18K white gold.
www.yokolondon.com

From Siam
with Gold
Derived from the Thai and French
words ‘Anyamani’ and ‘Joaillerie’,
$Q\DOOHULHLVDıQHMHZHOOHU\
brand based in Thailand
whose pieces are inspired by
the abstract forms of nature.
In this statement %XWWHUĲ\
Lace Bangle, the 18K gold is
outlined with champagne and
white diamonds with subtle
EXWWHUĲ\PRWLIVwww.anyallerie.com
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Schreiner Fine Jewellery’s bloom-inspired
SLHFHVDUHDSDUXUHRIĲRUDOFRORXUV6HWLQ
gold, a white diamond collar necklace is
coloured with round, briolette, and fancy cut
brown, yellow, pink, and white diamonds.
Accompanied with a pair of matching earrings,
single yellow briolette diamonds hang from the
chandelier. www.schreiner-jewellery.com

POWER
WHITE
Albeit small, Chanel’s
J12 XS series features a
monochromatic palette
of timepieces at 19mm.
The J12XS Watch
/HVDJH&Xĳ is available
in white or black, with
a quartz timepiece in a ceramic and 18K white
JROGFDVH7KHFXĳLVPDGHRIFDOIVNLQOHDWKHU
and embroidered with sequins and glass beads,
with a gold buckle set with baguette diamonds.
www.chanel.com

BOUTIQUE

Play Power
Designed for the no-nonsense
stylish woman in mind, the
Executive Lady timepiece
by Ulysse Nardin is an
unconventional ladies model
in 49 mm. Equipped with a
Dual Time system, it runs
on a 42-hour power reserve.
A bold diamond-studded
chapter ring surrounds the
mother-of-pearl dial, with
a big date window and small
seconds counter. It comes with
a leather strap available in
colours of purple, mahogany,
or red. www.ulysse-nardin.com

FLAMES &
BLOOMS
,QVSLUHGE\ĲRZHUVRIWKH
Orient, The Jewel Box
Orie
plays with an abstract
pla
arrangement of rubies
ar
aand diamonds. These
Ruby Flower Earrings
R
aare designed with
aan irregular central
arrangement of rubies
ar
surrounded by white
surr
diamonds, set in 18K white
diamond
gold. www.thejewelbox.com

BOLD IN JADE

DIAMANT
TROPHY

Present at the 16th edition of the
Trophée Chopard, Diane Kruger was
seen sporting a pair of 18ct white gold
diamond earrings from the Chopard’s
Red Carpet Collection, as well as an
18ct white gold L’Heure Du Diamant
diamond ring. The German actress
ZRQKHUıUVW7URSKÜH&KRSDUGEDFNLQ
2003. www.chopard.com

Highlighted with eight single jade
cabochons, this natural jadeite
and diamond necklace by Lynne
Jewellery shines in its bright
vivid green elegance. Mounted on
18K white gold, each gemstone
is framed in sparkling white
diamonds, with over 400 pieces
on the entire frame.
www.lynnejewellery.com

DRAGON LADY
Among the many symbolisms it carries, the
GUDJRQĲ\LVDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIHPRWLRQDO
maturity. Designed by Kahn Jewellery,
WKLV.ZKLWHJROGGUDJRQĲ\EURRFK
LVHĳRUWOHVVO\GHVLJQHGZLWKZKLWH
and fancy yellow diamonds. The
precious stones span across its
four wings and thin body,
totalling 11.48 carats.
www.kahn-jewellery.com
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THE PEARL
WITHIN
In their Extraordinaire
collection, Milanese jeweller
Antonini highlights organic
shapes in their pieces. Set
in white gold, this pair of
dangling earrings is dotted
with a multitude of diamonds
and single pearl accents.
www.antonini.it

GEM
CITY

London by De Beers celebrates
the iconic structures of the
(QJOLVKFLW\UHĲHFWHGDORQJWKH
Thames River. The series, shot
by Mary McCartney, features
Michelle Yeoh in the inspired pieces. Named after
the Elizabeth Tower, Thames Path, and other
iconic features, varied diamonds illuminate the
sparkling pieces that are thoughtfully designed by
expert craftsmen. www.debeers.com

A PLACE IN THE SUN
Though dainty, these sunburst earrings are a unique design
from Yuli. Usually associated with amber, a pink diamond
FHQWUHFUHDWHVDQLOOXPLQDWLQJUD\OLNHHĳHFWZLWKVXUURXQGLQJ
pear and round white diamonds. www.yuli.com.sg

Circuit of Stars
7KH+RXVHRI6FKRHĳHOSD\VWULEXWHWR&KLQHVHFXOWXUHZLWK
a minimalistic set of rings from their Calypso Collection.
Representing the ‘Three Star Gods’, Fu, Lu, and Shou, each
pearl stands for prosperity, status, and longevity, the qualities
found in the Chinese religion. The 18K rose gold bands are also
available in a diamond-studded version. www.schoeffel-pearl.com

YIN, YANG & BOLD
No stranger to innovative design in their timepieces,
Richard Mille pioneers a new gold and composite material
in its new women’s models. The RM 07-01 has a quartz and
carbon case infused with gold leaf. The tonneau-shaped
case is set with a diamond dial, available in a mother-ofpearl or black onyx model. www.richardmille.com
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BOUTIQUE

WARMING TONES

If a colourful palette
doesn’t suit your jewellery
taste, tone it down with a
pair of Labyrinth earrings
from Esvara. Faceted
moonstones and diamonds
hang gracefully from the
piece, with unique tropical
wood accents to even out
the shine. www.esvaraviva.com

Greens of Fortune
The emerald gemstone has long been a symbol of hope and
prosperity. Weighing 81.23cts, layered strands of oval-cut
emeralds comprise the multi-shape emerald and diamond
bow necklace by GRAFF. In between, brilliant-cut white
diamonds create a uniform visual, with a single princess-cut
emerald set on an 18K white gold bow design.
www.graffdiamonds.com

DIAMOND
ARCADE
Parmigiani Fleurier captivates us
ZLWKWKLVIXOOĲHGJHGGLDPRQGGLDO
timepiece in the Tonda 1950 Clarity.
Each diamond is uniformly set to
radiate a look from heart’s centre,
creating a dome-like appearance
ZLWKDWURPSHOŖċLOHĳHFW0RUHWKDQ
700 white diamonds are set in the dial
and bezel, along with a mother-of-pearl
calfskin leather bracelet to complement
the white gold version. www.parmigiani.ch

Verdant Winner
A winning piece in the IJL Editor’s Choice Award 2015,
this viridian necklace stuns with 509ct tourmalines.
Designed by UK-based jeweller Fei Liu, 45 varying sized
spherical green tourmaline beads form the statement
piece, along with diamonds and garnets set in 18K white
gold. The feather centrepiece is transformable and can
be worn as a brooch. www.feiliu.co.uk

PETAL SEDUCTION
This beautiful parure from Stefan Hafner’s new Epoca
FROOHFWLRQDUWIXOO\SUHVHQWVGDLQW\ĲRUDOSDWWHUQVLQVRIW
strands of diamonds. Light-blue navette-cut sapphires seduce
in this ring, earrings and necklace set, with white diamonds
set in white gold. www.stefanhafner.com
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PREVIEW

SINGAPORE JEWELFEST 2016
by Syahmin Ritzwan & Katherine Arteche

STYLE
SANCTUARY
FLAIR AND GLAMOUR AT
SINGAPORE JEWELFEST 2016

Caratell
One of Asia’s prominent brands, Caratell returns with new collections of fresh and striking
colours, inspired by the paintings of famous artists. One of their star pieces is the Van Gogh
Iris necklace, adorned with sapphires, tsavorites, and dazzling diamonds on 18k white,
yellow, and black gold. Other highlights include the Spanish Dancer ring and Tsavorite
earrings — perfect for those who prefer to don glamorous, statement pieces.
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E

xpect a highly glammed up show this year, as Asia’s only curated gem and jewellery exhibition returns
for it’s 14th instalment. Singapore JewelFest 2016 promises to thrill and excite with interactive events,
stunning jewellery showcases, and a line-up of spectacular fashion shows.
Held once again at its signature Jewel Pavilion at Ngee Ann City on Orchard Road, Singapore
JewelFest 2016 will run for 10 days from October 7th to 16th.With over 60 fine jewellers from 10 countries
participating, new trends, styles, and exciting designs will be unveiled. Here’s a first look at what awaits at the show.

Esvara Viva
German jeweller Esvara Viva takes inspirations from the
sights and sounds of the world around us. Founded by
Esther Scherer, the brand presents pieces with “their own
stories to
o tell”. IIn the Cupola Collection, expect to come
across jewellery with hints of architectural influences, such
as these
ese colourfully stacked rings in 18K rose and white
gold,
d, each bearing 52 different ge
gemstones among brown
and
nd white diamonds.

FOR IT’S 14TH INSTALMENT, SINGAPORE
NGAPORE JEWEL
JEWELFEST
2016 PROMISES
ROMISES TO THRILL AND
ND EXCITE

Hans D. Krieger
Dedicated to jewellery of only the highest
quality, Hans D. Krieger specialisess in
classic and timeless designs.With over four
generations of rich heritage and enduring
nduring
craftsmanship, the brand is known
n for
championing the use of natural coloured
oloured
gemstones. At the show, keep a lookout
okout for
Hans D. Krieger’s selection of rings
gs with rare
natural coloured diamonds and gemstones
emstones in
18K white gold.
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JJaipore Jewels
Ba in Singapore, Jaipore by Ritu Aurora
Based
produces a range of collections that caters to
pr
all occasions and needs.Versatile, the brand
introduces a wide selection of traditional,
in
contemporary, and high fashion pieces. Having
co
recently awarded the prestigious title of Dato
re
in Malaysia for her hard work and dedication,
founder Ritu Aurora will personally present
fo
her pieces, including a stunning Fine Zambian
he
emerald ring with inlay pink diamonds and
em
diamonds in 18K gold, and an emerald-cut
di
diamond cuff featuring a 16.68ct fine Zambian
di
emerald centre stone.
em

SINGAPORE JEWELFEST 201
2016 RUNS FOR
10 DAYS FROM OCTOBER 7TH TO 16TH
Scavia
Back at JewelFest after a short hiatus, Italian jewellery brand
Scavia presents some of its most precious selections. Known
for personalised service, Scavia combines techniques learnt
through tradition, avant-garde aesthetics, and typical Italian
ancient art.The brand will be presenting the Cobra emerald
ring, featuring brilliant-cut diamonds and a cushion modified
brilliant-cut emerald on white gold, as well as this pair of
diamond and emerald ‘shoulder grazer’ earrings.
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The Jewel Box
Founded in Singapore in 1994,The Jewel Box produces
unique, handcrafted and heirloom-quality pieces.
ces. Offering
only fine bespoke jewellery, the family-owned company uses
both traditional and modern techniques to create
reate one-of-akind pieces.This year,The Jewel Box will be introducing its
Elephant collection, of which among our favourites
vourites are the
Sain bangle, featuring elephants embellished
d with rubies and
dazzling diamonds in 18K white and yellow
w gold, and Elephant
cufflinks with rubies and emeralds in 18K w
white
hite gold.

OVER 60 FINE
JEWELLERS FROM
10 COUNTRIES
ARE EXPECTED TO
PARTICIPATE

Yoko London
Luxury pearl jeweller Yoko London will exhibit a selection
of handcrafted masterpieces. Among them, a Tahitian
pearl necklace from the Masterpiece Collection featuring
white diamonds resting elegantly on 18K white gold.The
asymmetrical design ends in a cascading finish of marquise
and round diamonds.
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